BEST OF GILBERT

ARTS & CULTURE!
You can learn a lot about a city by the
way it treats its artists. In Gilbert, we
use the broadest possible definition of
that term. It includes the actors and set
designers and musicians who grace our
stages, of course. But also the creative
chefs who will craft your dinner before
the show, and the bartenders who will
shake up your nightcap after curtain
calls. And the artists who make every
step on the Gilbert Art Walk a voyage of
discovery. And for the city planners who
envisioned Gilbert’s downtown Heritage
District, where strolling visitors will
find delights for the eye, the shopping
bag, and the palate. Where does all
this creativity come from? A vibrant
community of artisans hailing from
different lands and backgrounds, each
of whom contributes to the cultural mix.
It encourages residents and visitors
alike to tap into their creativity, and to
delight in the endless variety of artistic
expression—from a great plate to a
great gallery. So keep your Instagram
app fired up. There are so many artistic
ways to #discovergilbert.
SHARE ‘EM @

#D ISCO V E RG ILB E R T

OK, WHAT SHOULD WE DO?

GILBERT HERITAGE
DISTRICT
GO!

A NIGHT
AT THE
THEATRE

THE
HEART OF
GILBERT

GO!

GO!

MUSEUMS,
MONUMENTS,
MEMORIALS

CUISINE IS
CULTURE,
TOO

GO!

GO!
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Gilbert Heritage District!

Thirty restaurants at your service, packed in
among the art galleries and boutiques. Park
the car and savor the sidewalk scene.

Restaurants

Galleries

Sample an
endless variety of
foods, drinks, and
desserts within a
few blocks.

Artists flock to the
vistas and light of
Arizona. You
benefit. So will your
empty walls.

Shopping

Events

From the Global
Village Festival to
Truck-a-palooza.

The treasure hunt
begins in downtown
Gilbert. Fill a
shopping bag with
memories.

You Sweet Instagrammable You
The best selfies start here!

GO!

photo by @nathanallanmedia
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After you buy your tickets, reserve a
show-stopping meal, with drinks or
dessert for an encore.

Hale Centre
Theatre

Comedy! Tunes!
Dancing! Razzle
Dazzle!

Tuscany
Theatre

Young actors, timeless
musical theatre and
comedy. Good show,
guaranteed.

+ Postino East: the
perfect wine bar,
pre-show or postovation.

+ Spice up pretheatre at Wild
Ginger Asian Bistro.

Higley Center
for the
Performing Arts

Harkins Theatres
SanTan
Village 16

+ Let Yuliana’s
Mexican fuel your
fiesta.

+ The smorgasbord of
restaurants at SanTan
Village.

Now hear this:
The best touring
musicians in a finetuned setting.

Two thumbs up: A
smorgasbord of
movies to choose
from, plus...

Majestic Cinema

Blockbuster movies, now with beer.
What a great idea!

+ Dinner at Caldwell County BBQ. Is your
mouth watering yet?
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Gilbert has the galleries, the art walking
tours, the murals, the museums. Absorb
the beauty, take home a masterpiece, and
Instagram your best memories.

Gilbert Art Walk

The Art Gallery 4

+ Before or after a
stroll, how about
lunch at Oregano’s?

+ Pick a sweet lunch
at Karma Apple
Juicery.

The Art
Intersection

Murals of
Gilbert

StART under the water
tower in downtown
Gilbert, next to the
farmers’ market.

Located in the
building that houses
the Gilbert Historical
Museum. See both!

At the crossroads of
photo shows, print
galleries, and DIY art
classes.

Set your Instagram
app to stun with
this outdoor
artstravaganza.

+ Reel in lunch at
SoCal Fish Taco
Company.

+ The Culinary
Dropout offers
meals and murals.

Take ‘N’ Make
Paul Gaugin was a stockbroker before
he made it big in the art world. What’s
holding you back? These studios can
get you stARTed.

The Art House

Studio 223

GO!

GO!
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Culture has a history in Gilbert and
throughout Arizona. Learn about the past,
pay your respects, and smell the roses
while reliving moments great and small,
sad and profound.

Gilbert
Historical
Museum

Gilbert
9-11 Memorial

A local remembrance
in the spirit of
national unity, in a
tranquil setting.

Just south of the
Historical District,
find treasures from
Gilbert’s timeline.

+ Timeless cuisine at
The Gilbert House
Restaurant.

+ The nearby
Phoenicia Grill serves
mediterranean
specialties.

USS Arizona
Memorial
Gardens at Salt
River

Huhugam
Heritage
Center

Tour 5,000 years
of culture with this
region’s native
Huhugam people.

Honoring the U.S.
forces serving in
Pearl Harbor on
December 7, 1941.

+ Lunch, dinner,
and drinks with a
backyard vibe, at
Backyards.

+ Kai serves
specialties inspired
by Pima and
Maricopa cuisine.

Road Trip to More Culture...
Musical Instrument Museum
Phoenix’s Musical Instrument Museum is
home to 4,300 instruments, and it resonates
with joyful noises. Tune in everything from
drum circles to Taylor Swift.

GO!

Gilbert: The Global Village
Every April, Gilbert throws a party
celebrating the big world and its
beautiful people. Eat, drink, and dance
your way around the globe.

GO!
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Just like a gold-leaf frame shows off a
painting, a dinner plate shows off your
dinner. Follow your nose to these foodie
havens, and order a mealtime masterpiece.

Lo-Lo’s Chicken
& Waffles

Joe’s Farm Grill

Topo

Barnone

Hungry? Lolo will fill
your plate and feed
your soul.

Fruit, vegs, and
herbs from Gilbert’s
own Agritopia.

The 15’-tall gopher
evokes the old Route
66. So does the food.

An artsy mix of
makers, bakers,
vintners, and foodies.

Barrio
Queen

Gilbert’s Foodie
Scene

Regional Mexican
specialties + killer
mmmmmargaritas.

Scan this restaurant
list, then ask
yourself: Are three
meals a day enough?

Looking for more?

DiscoverGilbert.com

